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Notables Involved in "Leak" ControversyBLAMES HENSFOR
Commercial Is Crowded,

Says Principal Adams

Crowded conditions in the Com-

mercial High school are seriously
hampering school work, Principal

information that will lead to the re-

covery of stolen property and the ar-

rest of the thiefs. He found his room
entered and a suit, an overcoat, a
kodak and other small articl' miss-

ing.
R. Spear. 4514 South Nineteenth

HAPPENINGS IN

THEJAGIC CITY

Sheridan County Excursionists
Are Royally Received at

the Yards.

street, reported having lost a valuable
gold watch between Twentieth and
Missouri avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

and Leavenworth since January 17.

Deaths and Funerals.
Frank Whitstone, aged 13, son of

Mr. andMrs. J. H. Whitstone, who
live on the county road, died Friday
evening. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev.
Mr. Lane officiating. Burial will be
in the Bellevue cemetery.

Sam Papovich, aged a years, died
Frjd4v evning at his sidence, 2920

k street Me had been sick three
months. The funeral will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Larkin chapel to the Graceland
Park cemetery.

i Maito City Gesstp.
For Rent BtorM. houieB, cottr t)d

fUUC SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.

Woodmen of the World No. Ill will (Ira
an entertainment to members and friends
at the Odd Fellows' ball Wednesday vonlns,
January 24.

Lincoln Heights Improvers
Ask Pool Hall Censorship

Lincoln Heights Improvement club
is in favor of taking some action with
other improvers of the city that will
tend to lessen the number of hold-

ups. At their meeting last night at
Peterson's srrocerv store. Fortieth and
Made, advice was uiven that the city
dean out the oool halls and close uo
tne loanng places 01 aenizena 01 me
underworld.

The club wants a sewer most of
all in the locality and favored the
issuance of $200,000 sewer bond;. A

report was heard on opening up Forty-se-

cond street.
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HDP CAR FINISHES

TODR OFTHE UNION

Capitol-to-Capit- Car Beaches

ONCE-A-YEA- R

REDUCTIONS

; HIGH PRICED EGGS!

S. E. Munson Says Their Prod-
uct Growing Heavier, and

No Wonder Cost Mc .

WHAT IF SOLD BY POUND?

"Don't lay the high cost ot eggs to
the roultry man, but instead put it on
irit. hn " cave 5 p Munann. nresi- -

I'enl ot the Omaha Poultry associa-ih-

v im takes issue with Omaha
housewives for declaring a boycott on

fRi?s "The hens are responsible (or
the Inirh cost of eKUs." he said. "They
are laving larger and better eggs right
along and naturally these eggs are
worth more money.

'Some years ago a dozen eggs
would not weigh over twenty-fo-

ounces: now the average dozen
v e gh thirty ounces or upward."

Egjs Prove Stable.
If Omaha housewives purchased

their eggs by weight." said Mr. Mun-

son, 'they would easily see that eggs
have not advanced in' price near as
rapidly as other foods."

While Mr. Munson was careful not
to make any threats against the
housewives. He asserted that if the
boycott becomes very effective and

many members of his
association will sell their chickens.
"1 lien Omaha housewives would
really have to pay high prices for
strictly I rr sh eggs," he added.

He said members of the organiza-
tion would probably organize closer
to protect themselves against the
boycott.

"A tie up in the egg purchasing
of Omaha housewives would seriously
affeci ns," said Mr. Munson. "and
cause many poultry raisers to go out
of business. While we do not think
the boycott is directly aimed at us,
we will he the ones to suffer, instead
of the commission and cold storage
houses."

Chickeni 8carce.
Other reasons advanced by Mr.

Munson for the increased cost of eggs
were that farmers had raised very few
chickens as they found it more profit-
able to sell the feed and that there
was very little demand for chickens,
because of prevailing high prices.

"Fresh eggs are scarce enough
now," added Mr. Munson, "but if the
boycott becomes very affective, and
all our members tell their chickens
there will not be enough fresh eggs
on hand in the spring for hatching.

.The result would be disastrous for
the poultry raisers."

Not in Favor of Forcing
; - Suffrage on the States

Jay William Hudson, professor in
the University of Missouri, who lec-

tured Friday afternoon at the
before the Society of Fine

Arts was cornered after the lecture
by a group of suffragists, among
whom were Mrs. J. M. Metcalf and
Mrs. C. E, Johannes, who asked him
as to his views on suffrage. The
women threw up their hands in hor-
ror when he said he was not In favor
of the federal amendment, as he did
not believe in forcing it on some of
the states, especially those of the
south, ...

"The idea that women will lose any
of their 'refinement by the. vote, is ab-

surd," said Dr. Hudson. "The fact
that my daughter accompanies me to
the polls, where I spend a half hour
out of every year, does not mean that
she will be any the less womanly be-

cause of it."
Prof. Hudson's lecture dealt with

"Social Unrest and Its Ethical Sir
nificance"and was conceded to be by
tar the best so far on the year s pro-
gram, in spite of the fact that Mr.
Hudson professed no knowledge of
lecturing as well as' art.1 'Hrs'hippv
relationship with his audience and his
strong optimism won him instantane
ous tavor.

The favorite solution for social un
rest, namely that it is due to imper
fect political machinery and distress,
ng economic conditions, did not inv
press Dr. Hudson, who said that
never in the history of civilization
have political and economic condi-
tions been belter and that it was ridic-
ulous, since it could not account for
the apparent unreat in every branch
oi inc.

Quick Urges Law to Permit
Investment of Trust Funds

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 20. In an ad-
dress last evening to members of the
Nebraska legislature, Herbert Quick

ABE GIVEN A BANQUET

Two hundred excursionists from
Sheridani county were loyally received
Friday at the yards. The big event
was the banquet in the banquet room
at the expen:e of the yards company.

Drutc mcvuiiocn, eauor or me
Journal-Stockma- was toastmaster
and introduced a number of en-

tertaining speakers. Senator Ad-

ams of Sheridan county, Henry Rich- -

mono and Jim Bulla, representatives
of the local state legislative district,
William Tagg, president of the Live
Stock exchange, J. Brown of Rush- -

ville. Jim Jones also of Rushville,
Mr. Davis, the county "potato king."

L. Maze, editor ot the Rushville
Recorder and Llovd Thomas, editor
of the Alliance Herald, talked.

Had to Consult Map.
"As far as I know." Mr. Thomas

said, "the special train agent of the
Burlington had to look up on the map
to locate Sheridan county when he
was asked the possible price of a spe- -
cial train. After this week's events I
think there will be little misunder-- ,
standing as to where we farmers
come from. We are here for the ex-

press purpose to make it known to
the world that we are "feeling good"
and we grasp that you are feeling the
same way. We hope that the same
close affiliations will exist between
the shppers of our county and the
local yards that has in the past."

Toastmaster McCulloch compli-
mented Sheridan county on the beau-
tiful women they had with them say-
ing that "the greatest product any
section of country can raise is fine
women and children."

About twenty-fiv- e of the guests
left last evening over the Northwest-
ern for Sheridan county returning
from the week's excursion. The spe
cial tram of seven cars broke up at
arrival at 10 o'clock at the local L
street Burlington station.

Dies of Pneumonia. ff
James Howe died at noon Thursday

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Harriette Howe Duke, 1705 South
Twenty-eight-h street, of pneumonia.
Death came nine days after the death
of his wife.

Mr. Howe had lived in Omaha
eighteen years. R. C. Howe, general
manager of the Armour plant, is one
of the surviving sons. Other surviv-
ors are: Mrs. J. Britton, Mrs. Har-
riette Duke, William G. Howe and
Samuel Howe.

Mr. Howe was 75 years old. George
Brewer, funeral director, has charge
of the arrangements.

Tells Story of Marriage.
B. M. Crowder, county treasurer of

Sheridan county, told a story of much
interest yesterday. It concerns the
marriage of Carl Smith of Rushville,
one of the "Sheridan Booster Spe-
cial" to Miss Ulekka Dhal Ains-wor- th

at Lincoln the first day of the
excursionists' stay at the Capital City.

"I was a little suspicious of Carl,"
Crowder said yesterday. "The day
before we left he kind of nosed up to
me and sidled around for a little
while finally asking for a loan."

" 'How much do you want' says I."
"Oh, about seventy-fiv- e dollars."
"Well, here's a hundred for good

luck," the pioneer officer said, and
wrote him a check for that amount
"And the best part of it is as soon as
them two got into Lincoln they went
off and got married. I knew about it
right away but I didn't squeal."

Smith is a merchant in Rushville.

Charged With Gambling.
Three men were arrested on a

charge of gambling by Captain Briggs
and Sergeant Sheahan. The place
was raidt ' at 8:30 o'clock and two

of cards, a quantity of chips and
some money confiscated.

Record Sale of Lambs.
A high water mark of $14.05 which

bids fair to be overrun indefinitely
was established in the sale of lambs
yesterday at the stock yards. A con-

signment of Mexican bred stock com-

ing from Wood River topped the
market for this price.

Thieves Are Busy.
H. L. Johnson, Twenty-sixt- h and

N streets, is offering $25 reward for

Humphreys' Seventy-seve- n

For Grip, Influenza

COLDS
When Grip Prevails,

Everything is Grip
Tt ia hnrrl to tell an attack of

Grip from a hard stubborn
Cold that hangs on, nor is it 01

importance as "Seventy-seven- "

is good for both.
To get the best results take

"Seventy-seven-" at the first
chill or shiver.

If you wait until your bones
begin to ache, it will take
longer.

At Druggists, IS cents or mailed.

Hmssphrvys' Borneo. Medicine Co., 166
William Street, New York.

Karl Adams told tbe Dundee corn- -

mllnitv center last evening. He said
there was no room ior me iou new
students expected at the beginning of
the new semester. While the Com-

mercial High school was greatly over-

crowded, he said, the equipment fur-

nished by the Board of Education was
the most to be desired. The center ap-

pointed a committee to take the mat-
ter up with the Board of Education.

A piano solo by Emily Wentworth
and a vocal solo by Margaret Wood-
ruff completed the program..

Seventy-Eig- ht Firms Take

Space for Cement Show
Seventy-eig- ht firms have taken

space for the Midwest Cement show,
to be held in the Auditorium, March

Secretary Whipperman say that
never before has there been so much
space reserved two months before
the date of a show. It will be neces-

sary to use the entire basement and
stage for exhibits.

A complete cement products factorv
will be in operation and open to vis-

itors in the basement, making con-

crete units for the cement bungalow
that will be given away on the last
day of the show.

Home for Aged Base Ball.

Players Is Now Proposed
Chicago, Jan. 20. Establishment of

a house for aged base ball players is
a proposal that in all probability soon
will be submitted to club owners of
the American and National leagues,
B. B. Johnson, president of the
American league, announced tonight

1614 Harney
Street

Here it is, Men, the sale you have been
waiting for. And for your waiting you will
be rewarded with choice of tbe finest cloth-

ing made in this country, for this sale it a
clearance in every sense of the word.

4,800 Suits and O'Coats
'

Plenty of Blues and Blacks included in
this sale. Suits and Overcoats to fit men of
every build short, tall, very large, very
stout or regular build to size 54.

Regular $15.00 Suits and A aa,
O'eoats, at only fflk7ll
Regular $16.50 Suits and UtUI I MM
O'eoats, at only TT
Regular $18.00 Suits and Wyjg
O'eoats, at only sV

Regular $20.00 Suits and aa M gafj
O'eoats, at only 7C
Regular $22.50 Suits and V II A. I I
O'eoats, at only TT II J W
Regular $25.00 Suits and II
O'eoats, at only "

RAISE IN GRAZING

feesdenounced
Convention of Live Stock Men

Protest Sharply Against
Increase,

PAY FULL VALUE ALREADY

Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 19. Swing-

ing from the report of the associa-

tion's market committee, presented
yesterday, interest at the cinvention of
the American National Live Stock
association turned late today to the

proposed increase in grazing fees on
national forests, given in the call for
the convention as one of the major
subjects to come up at this meeting.

A. F. Potter, associate forester of

Washington, summarized the govern-
ment bureau's plans and reasons for
increased fees, and the resolutions
committee passed a resolution pro-

testing sharply against the increase.
This resolution declared that

already are paying full value
for the grazing privileges they hold;
that the fees paid are one-thi-

greater than the cost of administer-
ing the grazing operations; that the
advance in fees is a "complete re-

versal of policy, which we very
much deplore," and that, in the be-

lief of the committee, the reasons ad-

vanced for the proposed raise are in-

sufficient; therefore, "we do most
vigorously and unanimously protest
against any raise in the fees now
charged for grazing on the national
forests."

Culls From the Wire
With Iti killing nr OtcraoIgM of three

tlUved outlaws by member ot m poaoo led
by county authorltle and the kilting of one
and capture of another the day before It !

believed that the backbone of one of the
most darlnf robber bands In Oklahoma has
been broken.

In preparation for a tWlrttnn on the merits
of the preeent elate anna; "Where the Col
umbine Orowi" and two rrral candidate
for the honor, each entitled "Colorado," the
Colorado home haa decided to hear the
melodlee attog and haa an organ placed Id
the houaa chamber to aeoompany the
atnffera, ,

Contempt proceed Inge kfalnit Joneph
Mentha 1, a new and myatarloua wltneei
called by the defense at the trial of Frank-
lin IX SaRord, charged with perjury aa an
outcome of the Rao Tenaer "Oliver Oeborne"
eaee, were ordered, when he perelsited In hie
refusal to aniwer questlone on the ground
that hie replies might tend to "Incriminate
and degrade" him.

A dlgeat of the views of employere
throughout the country on prnparerinex and
the recent mohllLantlnn of the National
guard, prepat-e- by Mayor Mltchel's com-
mittee on national defenet, from 1,374 re-

plies to question submitted by the commit-
tee, shows that employer agree the countrymust have adequate military preparation,that the National guard system I not satis-
factory, and that there must be some form
of universal training.

Omaha Bank Clearings
Still Hitting High Marks

Omaha bank clearings made their
usual 40 per cent gain for the week.
The clearings for the week this year
were almost $10,000,000 greater than
for the corresponding week a year
ago. The clearings for the week this
year were $31,573,468.28, while for the
same week last' year were $21,678,- -
508.59.

GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL

HELP OMAHA

Here is the girl's own story: "For
years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach
and constipation. I drank hot water
and olive oil by the gallon. Noth-
ing helped until I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc.. as mixed in
Adler-i-k- ONE SPOONFUL help
ed me INSTANTLY. Because Ad
ler-i-- flushes the ENTIRE alimen-
tary tract it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or gas
and prevents appendicitis. It has
(JUICktST action of anything we
ever sold. The Sherman-McConn-

Drug Co., 16th and Dodge and The
Owl Drug Co., 16th and Harney.
Advertisement.

GRAY-HAIRE- D BANDIT

STOPS YOUNG woman!

Miss Either Daniels Stopped
by Footpad, Who Over- - ,

looks Her Purse,

TWO SUSPECTS IDENTIFIED

To an aged, white-haire- d bandit,
whose voice quavered when he spoke
and whose hands trembled and knees

quaked as he worked, last night fell

the lot of adding to Omaha's long list
of recent holdups, one a trifle out of
the ordinary.

As Miss Esther Daniels. 16 years of
age, neared her home at 2721 Bristol
street, after her day's work at the
Midwest Electric company, she was
stopped by the enfeebled footpad.

"Hands up," he said weakly, and
when Miss Daniels complied with the
request he frisked her two coat pock-
ets with unsteady hands, He obtained
nothing and the girt was permitted to
proceed.

In her hand bag which she held
high in the air with one hand was her
purse, which contained several dollars
in change.

Holdups continued in Council
Bluffs last nigh;. One man. W. T.
Johnson, was slugged and robbed
while unconscious. Three Omaha
men whose names were not given to
the police were robbed at the east end
of the Douglas street bridge. They
were returning to Omaha in automo-
biles. One man lost $50 and his
watch. His wife fainted from the
shock and after be left the to'' house,
he sought a physician for her.

Central Labor Union

Chooses Officers for Term

With but two exceptions, officers
who have guided the destinies of the
Central Labor union for the last year
will preside throughout the next
twelve months. At its meeting last
niffht the union elected T. P. Reyn
olds, president; Thomas Menzies, vice'

president; John fonan, recording sec-

retary; F. J. Huller, financial secre-

tary; Robert Dunlap; sergeant-at-arms- ,'

and C. L.'Shamp, J. J. Kerri-

gan and M. Courtney members of the
board of trustees. Kerrigan and
Courtney are the only two new offi-

cers chosen.
By unanimous vote the body placed

on the unfair list a job at the Young
Men's Christian association, which, it
was charged, is in the hands of a con-

tractor who has employed decorators
from Waterloo, la., for certain work.
This is held to be unfair to local
decorators.

School janitors and engineers have
begun a movement to be placed on the
civil service basis and also to bring
about legislative action which will
permit them to organise a pension as-
sociation auch as that formed by
school teachers. The movement was
endorsed by the central body.

Henry Bridwell and Edward
were endorsed for the positions

of factory inspector.

Believe Missing Man
Has Met With Foul Play

E. H. Oltendorf of Palatine, III., is
in Omaha in search of his brother,
Elmer Oltendorf, last heard from m
Omaha December 9, when he wrote
a letter to his mother and said he
would be home for Christmas. It is
feared that Elmer has met with foul
play. He is described as 22 years of
age, six feet tall, weighs 160 pounds,
blonde and smoothly shaved when he
left home two years ago.

Hoffman Says Joe Giest
Threatened Him With Gun

' As IHef result 'of evidence submitted
to police court by John Hoffman, 1904
Douglas street, Joseph Giest, an Ital-
ian laborer at the smelter, has been
bound over to the district court under
$500 bonds, chargrd with having car-
ried 'concealed weapons. ' Hoffman al-

leged, that. Giest. had threatened him.

Washington After Long
Run.

IN EVERY STATE IN U. S.

Washington, Jan. 20. (Special Tel-

egram.) Completing the most ela-
borate road survey ever made of the
United States, the Hupmobile capitol-to-capit-

car reached Washington
late yesterday. This car sent out from
Washington on August 28 by J. Wal-
ter Drake of Detroit, had covered 19,-8-

miles at the finish. Driven the
entire distance by C. E. Salisbury and
George Lipe, tbe car had completed
in a little over four months the entire
circuit of the nation, visiting the Capi-
tol of each of the forty-eig- states
of the union. Besides compiling road
statistics the party secured more than
1,200 road pictures and over 5,000 feet
of movie film. '

Reports were obtained for the
American Automobile association and
the National Highways association
During the journey around the nation
the party encountered every conceiv-
able kind of road and weather handi-
cap, but none worse than' that met
during the travel in the last three
weeks in the southern states, the
heavy rains bad made the roads
almost impassable, but the party kept
on and; succeeded in overcoming the
heavy road conditions. - ;

Local motorists will give a banquet
to the road workers at th-- . Commer
cial club Saturday evening.

Joe Baughman's Speed Lands
Juan Garcia Behind Bars

All world's records for long dis-

tance sprints were shattered, an un-

derstudy of Pancho Villa was landed
in jail, three women were frightened
half to death and a South Side police
officer distinguished himself as the
result of, an unfilmed rickity-de-ban- g

chase on Twenty-fourt- h street early
last night.

it happened when Mrs. James Som-mer- s,

who lives in the Stoecker apart-
ments, 823 South Twenty-fourt- h

street, and her woman companion dis-

covered at Twenty-fourt- h and Far-na- m

streets that Pancho II was on
their trail. Both women immediately
broke into a run as did the Mexican,
and they might all be in flight yet if
it hadn't been for the appearance of
Officer Joe Baughman.

Ilaughman, who was on his way to
the central station, took up the chase
and was hot on the Mexican's heels
when the two women reached their
apartment. He followed Pancho into
a basement apartment occupied by
Mrs. Charles Mack and there over-
powered him after a brief but pitched
battle.

At police headquarters the Mexican
gave the name of Juan Garcia.

Easy to Keep All
Teeth Pearly White

tt will b foand qulu MKT to kep th
teeth white, ehlnlns and frM from din
coloration tr brushing tbra dally with
avatol. This la much more aatlafaetory
than the unual tooth powdera and oreama.
Not only because avatol la free from
menla which might Injure the enamel or
cauae the Hums to shrink, but beeauaa It
will really clean the teetb. removlnt even
the moat obstinate stains and deposits.

The reason so many teeth are never
thoroughly clean, no matter how much
they are brushed and scrubbed, Is the
presence of transparent Blma, or "placques,"
so called, which adhere to the tooth sur-
face, and which become dlsoolored by dirt,
decayed food, nicotine or .other thtnss.
Those Alms are really thin layers of fat
which accounts for that slippery feeling
when touched with the tongue and ordi-

nary dontlfriees do not penetrate them.
They are completely and quickly dissolved
by the avatol, however, and the trouble
will not reappear If this remarkable sub-

stance Is used regularly just aa a tooth
paste Is used. Being antiseptic and

It keeps teeth, gums and raeulh In a
hygienic condition, and there Is no sorer
preventive of stains, tartar, decay, sore-
ness or sponginess of the gums. Druggists
supply avatol In convenient tubes.
Advertisement

GUAMiTEE
A NOTHING ED.

NEW LOCATION.
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Florida
ot tne federal farm Loan board said
the ambitions and deserts' of the

i, farmers will be greatly furthered if
( the legislators throughout the country

will pass legislation necessary to
legalize the investment of trust funds

I in the farm loan banks.
! "By doing that," he said, "you will
I do your part toward giving the farm-- :

era the low interest rate on their
I money which agriculture must have

in order that it may be properly de-- ;
veloped, and in addition you will help

i toward providing a safe market for

The charm of this delightful state during the period
when the entire North may be in the throes of snow, bliz-

zards and zero weather are all that are characteristic of
a semi-tropic- al climate. Warm sunshine, bright, clear
skies and bracing ocean breezes combine with the best of
hotels and other living accommodations to make it, along
with New Orleans, at once pre-emin- among places to
visit during the winter.

TRAIN SERVICE: The "Seminole limited" of the
Illinois Central, with the exclusive feature for the ac-

commodation of its Pullman patrons of a Sun Parlor Ob-

servation Car included in its modern all-ste- el equipment,
affords superior southern service between Chicago, St.
Louis and Jacksonville, FUu, via Birmingham. Leave
Chicago 10:15 P. arrive Jacksonville 7:35 A. M.

(Second morning). "Florida and En Route," a booklet
pertaining to the route of the Seminole Limited and
points of interest in Florida, gladly given to those inter-
ested upon request at

. Illinois Central, City Ticket Office
407 South 16th St Omaha, Nebraska.

S. NORTH,
District Pavaaenger Agent. Douglas 264.

investors."
, Mr. Quick said the examiners would
i be appointed with the sole idea of
i securing competent men and not to

award any one ior party services per-
formed. ' '

Omnibus Public Buildings
Bills Passed by House

Washington, Jan. 20. An omnibus
public buildings bill, which President

u Wilson has given notice he will veto,
.J was passed by the house, 234 to 92,
. late today. It carries $38,000,000 (or

buildings, improvements or ' site's ' in
i cittes and towt s all. over the country.

The Conservative Savings & Loan Association,
Announces a reduction of interest rate to 6, effective April 1st. All loans now on itso

'A' 6 i
) books and all new loans will receive the benefit of this lower rate. This gives the ideal

monthly payment of $ 10.00 per month per $ 1,000.00 loans $5.00 interest, $5.00 principal

BUY A HOME -- INVEST IN GREATER OMAHA0


